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82 Montclair Road
Montclair
Durban 4004
Tel +27 031 469 0029
20 July 2017
Dear Friends of Udobo,
The second term of the year is rapidly drawing to a close. Winter did finally arrive with lovely
fresh mornings and mild days – we are truly blessed to live in such beauty – the trees around the
school are green and still full of birds. We often have visits from a troop of monkeys. They visited
when we had a display of healthy food and they helped themselves to all our bananas after
carefully peeling them and leaving the peels behind – cheek!
This term has been a busy one with lots of Public Holidays which are great but do confuse our
very little ones. We have had a strange year in that as fast as we take on new learners others
leave the area! I understand that parents have to go where there is work but it is sad when a
child begins to make progress and then leaves. A big problem then arises in that we are not full
and this impacts on finances as our fundraisers reach fewer people.
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Durban South Lions celebrated 100 years of service and presented our children with beautiful
jerseys. Lion Lorriane Scott presented the jerseys that had been knitted by a group of elderly
women.

Last term we had a visit from a group of people from the UK – it was on Valentine’s day so they
joined in some of the fun and it was a great day. Well, this term we had such a lovely surprise
when a parcel arrived from these precious people. I called some children to help me to open the
parcel – and the excitement was tangible! We received pencils, notebooks, games, puzzles and
lovely cards – the children loved those and I had to read them all out. A huge thank you to our
friends across the sea!!

Opening our gift from England – great excitement!

We have been so blessed by distant friends and received a wonderful financial boost from Faith
United Methodist Church in the USA – we were asked to spend some of the money directly on
the children and I was able to buy games and puzzles which are sorely needed – after 13 years
puzzles and games are worn out by all the little fingers that are keen to play with them! Many,
many thanks to Jason and his church, the staff get just as excited as the children when they
receive new toys! I have yet to buy a few black dollies as our ones are mostly white and have
been loved so much that they are so engrained with dirt that we can’t scrub them clean anymore.
To my horror the dolls I found which are totally plastic and can be kept clean are R1000.00 –
eek, I will be looking elsewhere and will probably have to buy dolls with cloth bodies.
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The children couldn’t wait to try out the puzzles and games from Faith United Methodist in USA

We had some office furniture donated to the school by a company called ‘Reward’s co” – I now
have a lovely bookcase and I credenza in my office, we have a coffee table in our parent’s
lounge and a round table in our staff kitchen where we also hold our meetings. Beanbags have
been placed in our media centre and we have lots of shelving to put up in various areas in the
school. There are various cupboards and other items – too many to mention but we are so
grateful for this blessing.
Just a few of the items we received from Rewardsco: - thank you Trish!

BEFORE and AFTER view of the Photostat room
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Lizette enjoying her new workspace

Finally bookcases in my office

BEFORE and AFTER view of our media centre

This term we also discovered that the local schools had begun their intake very early for next
year and by the beginning of May the schools were mostly full. My parents had to scramble for
places in the local Primary Schools for their children to go into Grade 1 in 2018.
At the moment we are preparing workbooks for the July holiday so that each child has one
activity to do every day. This just reminds the child about their work and is useful for ‘bored’
children.
We had a visit from the Clinic Sisters from Clairwood Hospital. There has been a particularly bad
strain of measles doing the rounds and all our under 5year olds had to be vaccinated. Lizette and
I had the task of holding the child during the vaccination. Amazingly, the children I expected to be
upset breezed through the experience and others screamed before the needle reached them. I
began counting with them and by 5 it was all over and the child received a sweet, Lizette and I
however, received nothing and were exhausted!!!
Our Sport’s Day took place on the 23rd on a blustery day – it was however, well attended by
enthusiastic parents and children! The children raced in their class colour shirts and each group
was cheered by the supporters. We had a podium for the first three home and Teacher Amos
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had made medals as well. The parent races are always wonderful, so many parents took part
that we had run heats! They also played musical chairs which was such fun as well as the water
balloon toss – our parents are such good sports who didn’t mind being splashed despite the cool
weather! See the photos at the end of the letter….
On Monday the 26th June we had a pyjama day with hot chocolate and later a colouring-in
competition. We also showed some cartoons which the children love – another fun day
On the 30th June we closed the school for the winter break of three weeks. The reports and the
holiday activity books were handed out and another busy term was at an end.

God bless all who read this.
Much love,
Anne Snyders (grateful Principal)
SPORTS DAY

Callie Backhouse from the Governing Body presented gifts and medals to the winners

Tug of war men against women (the women won!)
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Musical chairs and balloon toss

Flat race with a child on the back

Some of the winners

I especially enjoy watching the parents taking part, their participation made the day very special!
Anne
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